
"Well, we carried hiin in, Abdullah,
Akbar and ?. ? fine weight he was,
too, for all that lie was so short. Ma¬
homet Singh was left to guard the
door. We took him to a place which
the Sikhs had already prepared. It was
nome distance off. where a winding pasi·
aagc leads to a great empty hall, the
brick walls of which were all crumbling
tp pieces. The earth floor had sunk in
aft one place, making a natural grave,
SO we left Achmet the merchant there,
having first covered Iimu over with
loose bricks This done, we all went
bac? to the treasure.

"It lay where he had dropped it when
he vvas first attacked. The box was
the same which now lies open upon
your table. A key was hung by a
silken cor« 1 to that carved handle uponthe top. We opened it, ami the light«f the lantern gleamed upon a collec¬
tion of gems such as 1 have read of and
thought about when I was a little lad
et Fershore. It was blinding to look
upon them. When we had feasted our
eyes we t«>>k them all out and made a
list of them. There were one hundred
and forty-three diamonds of the first
water, including one which has been
enUed« I believe, "the Qrunt Mogul,'snd is said to he the second largest
atone in existence. Then there were
ninety-seven very fine emeralds, and
one hundred and seventy rubies, some
of which, however, wore small. There
werç forty carbuncles, two hundred
ajBaUrsnu sapphires. sixty-<>ue agates and
e great quail tity of beryls, onyxes, cats'-
eyes turquoiaea nnd other stones, the
very names of vrhleh I «liti not know at
the time, though 1 have become more
familiar with them since. Besides
this there arere nearly three hundred
very fine pearls, twelve of which were
net in a gold coronet. Hy the way,these last had been taken out of the
che*-t and were not there when 1 re-
covered it.

"After ere had QQUnsed OUT tr««asures
we put them bach into the ehest and
carried them to the gateway to show
them to Mahomet Singh. Then we
solemnly renewed our ontfa to stand bycacti other and be Irne to OOT accrut.
We a creed feo oonceu] our loot in a
eafe place until the country should be
et neuen najnln, and then ? divide it
equally among ourselves. There was
no use dividing it at present, for if
gems of such value were tOttUd upon
us it wouhl canse euanecion, and there
was no privacy in the loti nor anyplace wham we could keep them. We
carried the box. therefore, into the
same hall where we had boric«! the
body, an,Itinere, uiuler certain bricks
lathe best¦preeereud wall, are made a
hollow and pul our treasure. We ma '.<*
ca:« fu] note of t he pi
I drew lour plans, one f< >r aUOh "f us,
ami put the Burn of the four of aa at
the bo6tOUV for we had sworn that WO
eh'c.iil ea«'h always a«'t forall. so that
none might take ndvuntUfje> That is
UnOUth that I can put my han«! to myheart and swear that ! have never
br« .c« n.

"Well, there's no um* nay U Ulne; yon,gentlemen, whet «'ame of the Indian
naatiny. After Wilson took Delhi ami
Sir' « Ivin relieved Lucknow aha back
of the buaineaU was broken. Fresh
tre« pa enana pouring in. und Xana
Sali.ii Bande himself scarce over the
frontier. A flying column underOol
Great head came round tO Agra and
cleared the Pamlics awav hrOCB it.
Pence aoenaod t<> be totaling upon the
coin.: ry, and wc f««vir were beginningto hone that the tun« was at hand
arhen we might asfely go «.ff with « ar
ehures of th«· pleader In a moment,
however, our hopea worn shattered by
our freina* arreeted as the murdereia of
Achrm t.

"It eon·« about in this way: When
the rajah put bts Jewels into the hands
OfAonsnet he <ii«l it because he knew
that he was a trust* man. They are
su- LOUS folU in this east, how«, v« r; so
«what does this rajah do T>ut take a s««e-
oru. « ? «>n ???? trusty servant ami set
him to play the soy upon the first'.1
This «eoond man was ordered never to
let Achmetout of his sight, and be fol¬
lowed him like his slnnlovv lie went
after him that night, and saw him passthr< t?? the doorway, (if OOUrss lie
thought he had taken refuge in the
fort, and applied f«r admission there
himself next day, but OOuM tin«!
no trace of Aohiuot» This seemed
to him so strange thus be spokeebov.t it to a sergeant of gnidee,who brought it to the ear« <«f
the commandant. A thorough soar«.· h
w;is quieklj mede, end the body wee
dise- « ered. Thus at the very moment
that WO thought that all was «of« v\ e
were all four seized ami brought to
trial on a charge of mimler- *hree of
biImconos we luul held the gale that
night, and the fourth beeeuse lie WUS
known t«i hrtve been in company of the
Bordered man. Not a word about the
jewels came out at the trial, for the
rajah ha«l been deposed and driven out
of India; so no one bud any particularInterest in them. The mur'er, how¬
ever, was clearly matte out. and it
certain that we muet all have been
concerned in it. The th-ee Sikhs gotpen:*', servitude for life«and 1 was con-deeaned t«* death, though my sent.

roxd «esuseuted Into the
Bam«, as the Othera.
"It wea ruther ¦ queer position that

we found ouraelvea in then. Tb
we were, all four tied by the kg and
with precious little chance of <·\·t

I again, while w«· each held a
«acre· which might hawe put each <>f u^.
in « ? alane If w« could only have made
BSC t it. It ws.» enough to in;

hi-, heurt out to have ?.. tend
the .i and trie cufT ol everv pettroffice, to have ri<-«- to eat

to .¡rink, when that
fort «raa ready for him outside, justwaiting tobe picked up. It mightdriven nie mad; but I was alw«
pre*: stubborn one, so I just held onand 1 bled my time.
"At last it «eessed to me to have

come. I was changed from Agre to¡fndreSj and from then- to lîlair island

G? fhe Andamans. There are very few
white convicts at this settlement, and,
as I had behaved well from the first, I
soon found myself a sort of privileged
person. I was given a hut in Hope town,
which Is a small place on the slopes of
Mount Harriet, and I was left prettymuch to myself. It is a dreary, fever-
stricken place, and all beyond our little
clearings was infested with wild canni¬
bal natives, who were ready enough to
blow a poisoned dart at us if they saw
a chance. There was digging, and
ditching, and yam-planting, and a
dozen other thin «t? to be done, m> we
were busy enough all day; though in
the evening we had a little time to our-
eelves. Among other things, I learned
to dispense drugs for the surgeon, and
picked up a smattering of his knowl¬
edge. All the time I was on the look¬
out for a chance of escape; bu* it is
hundreds of miles from any other land,
and there is little or no wind in those
seas; so it was a terribly difficult job to
get away.
"The surgeon. Dr. Somerton, was a

fast, sporting young chap, and the
other young officers would meet in his
rooms of an evening and play cards.
The surgery, where I used to make up
my drugs, was next to hisÄitting-room,
with a small window between us.

I Often, if I felt lonesome, I used to turn
out the lamp in the surgery, and then,
standing there, I could hear their talk
and watch their play. 1 am fond of a
hand at cards myself, and it was al¬
most as good as having one to watch
the others. There was Maj. Sholto,
Capt. Morstan and Lieut- IlromleyBrown, who were in command of the
native troops, and there was the sur¬
geon himself, and two *>r three prison-
officials, crafty old hands who played a
nice sly sate game. A very snug little
party they used to make.
"Well, there was one thing which

very eoon struck me, and that was
that soldiers used always to lose ami
tie civilians to win. Mind, I don't saytliat there was anything unfair, but so
it was. These prison chaps had done
little else than play cards ever since
they had been at the Andamans, and
they knew each other's game to a
point, while the others just played to
pass the time and threw their cards
down anyhow. Night after night
the soldiers got up poorer men ami t he
poorer they got the more keen t h«3
were to play. Maj. Sholto was the
hardest hit. He BUUd to pay In UOtOSUnd
gold at first, but s«x>u it came to notes
of hand and |for big sums. He some·
times would win for a lew deals, just
t«> give him heart, an«! then the lu«k
would set In against him WOtaU than
ever. All «lay he would v. ano« r about
as btnch ax thunder, and he took te>
drinking a deal more than was fo««l
for him.
"One nigh! he lost even more heavily

than usual I was sitting in my hut
when he and COpt Morsten cam«·

stumbling along on the way to their
quarters. Tiny WOfU hOUOUB friends.
th«>se two, and never far apart The
major was raving about his losses.

"'It's all up, Morstan.' he was say
in;r. aa they passed my but- ? shall
have t«> Bend in my papers I am a
mined man.'

" 'Nonsense, old chap!' said the
other, slapping him upon the sh«>uldrr
'I've hada nasty haOOT myself, hut-
That was all 1 could hear, but it was

enough toset DM thinking
"A couple of «lays later Maj Sholto

was strolling on the beech; so I tool»
the chance <>í speaking to him.

·' ? wish to have SOOT advice, major.anad ?
"'Well. Small, what is it?' he wa id.

taking his ehurOOl from his lips
" "1 wanted to ask yOU, sir. said I.

'who is the ¡Toper person lo whom hid¬
den treasure should be handed over. 1
know where half a million worth lies,
und. as I «-annot us«^ it myself, 1 1 boughtperhnpa the heal thing that l eould do
Would be to hand it over t<> the properauthorities, ami then perhaps theyWOUld get BBS sentence sh. irtene«! for
ana '

'* 'Half a million. Small?"
looking herd at me t<> so
Bernesi
" '<,>nitc that, sir . in

peería. It lice there ready for anyone.
And the Ojueer thing ubout it is that
the real owner la Outlawed and cannot
hold property, so that it belongs to the
first ooaner '

" 'To gbweiument, Small,' he atuse·
Bsered.to government.' But he said
it in a halting fashion, an.l 1 knew in
Bay heart thai 1 bud gol him.

"*V«»n think then, sir, that I should
givi' the insinuation to the governor
genera!?' said 1, quietly.M 'Widl. w« 11, you must not do any¬thing rash, or that you might repent.Let me hear all about it. Small. (Jive
me the facts.'

"1 told h in the whole story, wit h small
changes so that he OOUld not identifythe pia«·«.. When I hud finished he
stoo«l BtOCB still and full of thought. I

h«' gasped,
if I was iu

jewels ami
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*I WISU TO UAVK TOUR ADVICE, MAJOR.1

a·
Krald see by the twitch of his lip that
there was a struggle going on within
him.
. "'TJiis is a very important matter^

Small.' he said, at last. 'You must not
say a word to anyone about it, and I
shall see you again soon-'
"Two nights later he and his friend

Capt. Morstun came to my hut in the
dead «if the night with a lantern.

*' ? want y«u just to let «."apt. Mor-
stan hear-that story from your own
lips. Small." said he.
"I repented it aa I had told it before.
·* 'It rings true, eh?' said he. 'It's

good enough tenet upon?'
"Capt. Morstau nodded.
·' 'L«x>k here. Small.' said the major.'We have been talking it over, myfríen«! here ami 1, and we have come to

the conclusion that this secret of yours
is hardly a government matter, after
all, but is a private concern of your
own, which of course you have the
power of disposing of as you think
bosSj, Now, the «juestion is, what price
would yon ask for it? We might be in¬
clined to take it up, and at least look
into it, if we could agree as to terms.*
He tried to speak in a OOei, careless
way, but his «yeO were shining with
excitement ami greed.

" 'Why, as to that, gentlemen,* I an¬
swered, trying also to be cool, but feel¬
ing as excite«! as he did, "there is only
one bargain which a man in my posi¬
tion cau make. I shall want you to
help me be my freedom, and to help my
three comoaniims to theirs We shall
then take you into partnership, and
give you a fifth share to divide be¬
tween you.'
" 'Hum!' said he. ? fifth share!

That is not very tempting.'
'* 'It would come to fifty thousand

?« pance*' said 1.
" 'But how can we gain your free¬

dom? You know very well that you
ask an impossibility.'

" 'Nothing of the sort.' I answered.
? have thought it all out to the last de¬
tail. The only bar to our escape is
that we can get no boat fit for the voy¬
age, an«l no provisions to last us for so
long a time. There are plenty of
little yachts and yawls at Calcutta
or Madras which would serve our turn
welL Do you bring one over. We
shall engage to get aboard her by
night, and if you will drop us on any
part of the Indian o· «a >t you will have
Ion«· your part of the bargain.'

·' 'If there were only one,' be said.
" 'Noms or all.' I answered. 'Wo

have sworn it. The four of us must al¬
ways act together.*

" 'Yon see M sTStOA«' said he, 'Small
Is a man of his word. He docs not
flinch from his friends 1 think we
may ter« «roll trust him.'

" 'It's a dirty business.' the other an·
«:were<l 'Yet. as you say. the money
w«>uld save our commissions hand¬
somely '

"'Well. Small.' said the major, 'we
must. 1 suppose, try and meet you. We
musttirst.ofeour.se. test the truth of
your story Tell me where the box is
hid. and I shall get leave «if absence
and go back to ludia in the monthly
rulicf-boet to Inquire Into the affair.'

**'N«>t so fast.' said 1. growing «older
as he got hot ? must have the OOB>
s«-nt of my three comrades 1 tell you
that it is four or none with us

'

" 'Nonsens«··' he broke in 'What
have three black fellows to do with our
agre««ment?'

" lllack or blue.' said I, 'they arc in
with me. and we all go together.1

"W««ll, the mat'«"!· ended by a second
meeting, at which Mahomet Singh, Ab¬
dullah Khan nn«! Dost Akba- «v««r«« all
present We talked the matter ov«-r
again, and et lust SfS earn«« to nn nr-
raiigem.-nt. We were t<- provide b«>th
the officer« «rttb aherteof tin-part of
the Agra fort and mark the plaee in
the wall where the treasure was bid
Mai SholtO was tO go to India to lent
our storv If he fount! the box lu «Tee
to leave it tin-re to «end OU1 ¦ stnall
Vachi orovisumed for a voyage, which
was t«) lie «)tf Itutland island, and to
which ara were t«"> make our wav. and
finally to return to his dut us. Capt.
Morstan was t lien to apply for leave of
nbeenen to meet u» at Agra end there
we wer«· to have a final division of the
treasure, he taking the major's share
as well as his own All this we «eoJed
by the osoat solenni oaths that the
mind could think «>r the lips utter. I
sat ep all night with paper and ink,
and by lecw nlnj I had the two «harts
all ready, signed with the sign of four
.that is. of A bdulluh, Akbar, Mahomet
and myself.

"Well, genthnu-n. I weary you with
my long story, and I know that my
friend Mr. Jouea la impatient to get
nn· «ufelj -' wed m Chokey I'll make
it ns short as I can. The villain,
Bholto, went off to Indie, bul he server
came bech again .Cept, Morstan
showed nu- his name among a list of
passengers in one of the mail boats
very shortly afterwards. lus uncle
had died, having him a fort une. and he
had left the army, yet he OOttld stoop
to treat li\«· men as n,« had treated us.
Morstao went over tO Agra shortlyefterwerda, and found, as areespeeted,that the treasure was Indeed gone. The
scoundrel had st«>len it all, without
currylug out one of the conditions on
which we had so],I him the SCCret.
From that «lay 1 lived only for v«n-

ejeancc l thought of it by dey end I
BUrsed it by night. It became an nvcr-

pOWCring, absorbing passion with me.
I Cured nothing for the law.nothing-
fort he gellowu To escape, to tra«k
down Sholto, to have mv hand upon his
throat that was my on«· thought, liven
the Agra treasure had come to be a
.-mailer thing in my mind than the
slaying of Sbotto.

"Well, l beve set say salud on manythings in this ufe, and neter onewhich
1 did not carry out. l>ut it was weary
year« before my time came. I have
«old you that 1 had picked up some¬
thing of medicine. One day when Dr.
Somerton was down with a fever a lit¬
tle Andaman islander was picked np
by a convict gang in the WOOdO. lie
was sick lo «lentli, and had gone to a
lonely place to die. I took him in
¦Hands though he was as venomous as a
snaki«, and after a couple of months I
pot him all right and able to walk. He
took a kind of fancy to me then, and
would hardly go back to his woods,
but was always hanging about my hut.
1 learned a little of his lingo from him,
and thi.s made him all the fonder of me.
"Tonga.for that was his name.was

a fine boatman, and owned a big, roomy
canoe of his own. When I found that
be was devo!««! to me and would do
anything to serve me, I saw my chance
of escape. I talked it over with him.
II«· was to bring bis boat on a certain
night to an ohi w barf which v/as never
guanlcii, and there he was '«o pick me
ep. I gave him directions to have scv-
eral gourds of water an«l a lot of yams,
oocoannts end sweet potatoes.

"lie wes sia ¡rich and true, was little
Tmg-a. No_mau oeerjaod a more faiDu

ate \· the night neaued !««¦ hud
us lm;it et the -vharf. As it chain·«· 1.
>wcver. there was one of the convi«-t

ruai-'i down there.a vile Pathan who
hnd n« ver Balsead a ehan«·«· of in
>nltla injuring me I had
slwaya roared vengeance, ami now
I bed Baj chance I was as if
fat«· had placed bint in my way that 1
might pay :· «lebt before I left the
¡aland Be v* od on the bendi with his
back to me and his earbin·· on bla
shoulder. I looked about for a stone to
beat out his brains with, but none
could 1 see. Then a Ojuecr thought
came into my bend an 1 ahowud me
where I could lay my hand on a weap¬
on. I f»at down in the darkness, and en*
strapped my wooden leg. With three
long hops I was on him. He put his
carbine to his shouhh-r. but I Btmeh
him full and knocked the whole front
of hiaekuU ha fou oan see the splitin the wood now where I hit bina. We
both wen«, down together, for I could
not keep my balance, but when I got
up I found him still lyingOjniet enough.I made for the boat an 1 in an h«_>ur we
were well out at sea. Tonga had
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brought all hi» earthly possessions
with him, his arms and his gods.
Among other things, he had a longbamboo spear and some Andaman
cocoanut matting, with which I made
a sort of a sail. For ten days we were
beating about, trusting to luck, and on
the eleventh we w<re picked up by a
trader which was going from Singa¬
pore to Jfcddah with a crowd of Malay
pilgrims. They were a rum crowd, and
Tonga and I s«xm manage«! to settle
down among them. They had one
good quality.they let you alone and
asked no questions.

"Well, if 1 were to tell you all the
adventures that my little chum and I
went through, you would not thank
me, for I would have you here until
the sun was shining Here an«! there
we drifted Uboet the world, something
slways turning up to keepus from Lon¬
don. All the time, h«rwever. I never
l«st sight «if my purpose I would

j dream of Sholto at night. A hundred
times 1 have killed him in my sleepj At last, bowevot, som«· (lin'«' or four
years ngUs we found OUISelvcC in I'.ng-Inani l had no groat diflBoulty In haul*

! ing where Sholto Used, an«l 1 set to
work to discover whether he had real-

. land the treasure, or if he still had it.
I made friends with some ene whocouid
help me.1 name no names, for I «hin't
want to gol anyone ehm In a ¡iole.and
1 soon found that he Btll] had the jew-J els Then ? tried lögetetham in many

ways: bet he was prette sly. and ha«!
always two pn.'.e-tighters. hesides his
sonn and I is khitmutgar, on guani over
him.

j "One day. however. I got word that
be was dying I hurried at once to the
garden, mad that he should slip out of
my cinti h«'s like that, and, booking
through the window, I saw him lyingin his bed, with his sons on each side
of him. I'«l have come through and
taken my chance with the three of

j them, only even as I looked at him his
jaw dropped, nnd I knew that, he was
gone. I got into his r«>om that same
night, though, and I searched his
papere to sec if there was any ?«'«·??«! of
whore he bad hidden our jewels.j There was not a line. hoWUfUr, so I
came away, bitter and savage asa man
could be. DefotU I left I bethought
me that if 1 ever met my Sikh friends
again it would be a satisfa«! ion t«i know
that I had left some mark «if «uir ha-
tredi so i aerasled down the sign of the
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fotrr of us. as it had been on the chart,
ami I pinned it 0U hi? bosom. It was
BOO much that he should be taken to
the grave without some token from the
men whom he liad r«)bbedan«l befooled.

..W«· earned a living at this time by
my exhibiting poor Tonga at fairs and
other places as the black cannibal. He
would eat raw meat and dance his war
deuce; BO we always ha«l a hatful of
pennies after a «lay's work. I still
heard all the news fr«>rn PondieherryLodge, and for some years there was
no news to hear, except that they w re
hunting for the truusure. At last, how¬
ever, came what we had waited for so
long. The treasure hade/been fou id.
It was up at the top of ihe house, in
Mr. lîarthol.niiew Sholto's chemical
laboratory. I came at once and had a
look at the place, but I could not see
how with my wooden leg I was to make
my way up to it. I learned, however,
about a trap-<loor in the roof,
and also alxtut Mr. Sholto's sup¬
per hour. It seemed to me that
I could manage tho thing easi¬
ly through Tonga. I brought him
out with me with a long rope wound
round his waist lie could climb like a
cat, and he soon inaile his way throughthe roof, but, as ili luck vould have it,liartholomew Sholto w: s still in the
room, to his cost. Tonga thought he'
had done something ver,· clever in kill-1
Ida* him, for when 1 «ame up by the

rope 1 found him strutting about as
proud as a peaock. Wry much sur¬
prised was be wh.-n I made at him with
the rope's <-iid and cursed him for a lit¬
tle bloodthirsty imp. 1 took the treas¬
ure-box anil let it down, and then slid
down myself, having first left the signof the four upon the table, to show-
that the jewel- had eOBSe back ai last
to those who had most right t«> them
Tonga then pulled up the rope, closed
the window, end made off the waythat be had come.

"I don't know «beat I have anythingelse to tell you. I liad heard a water¬
man speak of the speed of Smith's
launch, the Aurora, so 1 though-wouhl he a handy «-raft for out eacepe.I engaged with old Smith, an 1 wee to
give him a big sum if he got i¡s safe to
OUT ship He knew, n<> doubt, that
there was some «crew loose, but in-was
not in our «cereta. All this is the
truth, end if I tell Ittoyou. gentlemen,it is not to amuse you -for you have
not dime me a very good turn but it is
because I believe the best defense l
can make is just to hohl back nothing,but let all the world know how badlyI have myself been served by Maj.Sholto, and how innocent I am of the
death of his son."
"A very remarkable account," said

Sherlock Holmes. "A fitting wind-upto an extremely intere-ting case.
There is nothing at all new to mo in
the latter part of your narrative, ex¬
cept that you brought your own rope.That I did not know. By the way, I
had hope«! that Tonga had lost all bis
darts; yet In« managed to shoot one at
us in the boat."
"He had lost them all. sir, except th«

(ine which was in his blow pipe at the
time."
"Ah, of course." said Holmes. "I

had not thought of that."
"Is there any other point which you

would like to ask about?" asked the
convict, affably.

"I think not, thank you," my com¬
panion answered.
"Well, Holmes," said AthelneyJones, "you are a man to lie humored,

and we all know that you arc a con¬
noisseur of crime, but dutyisduty, and
I have gone rather far in doing what
you and your friend asked me. I shall
feel more at ease when we have our
story-teller here under lock and key.The cab still waits, and there are two
inspectors downstairs. I am much
obliged to you both for your assistance.
Of course, you will be wanted at the
trial. (Ìo«>d-night to you."
"Good-night, gcutlcmen, both." said

Jonathan Small.
"You first. Small," remarked the waryJones as they left the room "I'll take

particular care t hat you don't club rue
with you WOOdefl leg, whatever you
may have done to the gentleman at the
Andaman Isles ¦

'Well,fluid then is the end of our
drama." I remarked. aft«-r we had sat
sometime smoking in silence. "I fear
it shall be the hist investigation in
which I shall have the chance of study¬
ing your mc'hods. Ißes Morsten has
done me the honor SO «sOBCpl meas a
baaband in proapactise.*1
He gave a most dhunul groan. "I

reared as much,*1 aeid he. "I really can¬
not congratulate you."

I was a little hurt. "Have you any
reason to be dissatisfied with mycliou-c'.'" I asked
"Not at all I think she is one of the

most oh« rtning young huli««s ! ««ver in««t,
and might bave Seen most useful In
¦nub work aews heve been doing she
had a decided genius that way; wit¬
ness th«· ¦·.; | in which she pr·served
that Agra plan from all the Other pa¬
pers of ber father Hut love is nn emo¬
tional thing, and whatever is emo¬
tional la opposed to that triu« coki rea¬
son which I place above all things. I
shouhl never marry myself« hst I bias
my judgment."
"1 trust." said I, laughing, "that myjudgment may survive the ordeal. Hut

yOU look weary."
"Yes. the reaction Is already upon

me. 1 shall be as limp as a rag for a
week."

"Str:in:-e." said I, "how terms of
what in another man I should call
laziness alternali- with tits of spkudid
energy and vigor."
"Yes," be answered, "tln«re are In

me the makings of U eery fine loafVr
and aNo of a pretty spry sort «if fellow.
I often think of those lines of old
Coet he:
"SofcadeSeas, «lie Natur nur einen M««nseb sus

«Ill-sell if.
Pana «am uur.'.b'on sfavna war unti zum Sohel-

meii «1er SsOSV'
By the way, apropoaofthiaNorwood
business, von si·,, that they had, as 1
surmised, a confedérete in the house,
who could be none other than Lai Rao,
the boiler; sr> Jones actually has the
Undivided honor of having caught one
tisli in his gnat haul."
"The division seems rather unfair," I

remarked. "Y. have done all the
work in this busincas. I get a wife out
<>f it, Jonen geta the erediti pray what
r««iiia!iis for you".'"
"For me," said Sherlock Hohnes,

"there still remains the «-o.-aine-l.ott le."
And he Stretched his long white hand
up for it.

DIDN'T HAVE ANY USUAL BRAND
How ? Conntry Cousin alarle Miserable a

N«-wly 3Ia«l« .Man About Town.
When an adaptive young man from

the far corner of some New England
or Western state Ihres for a time in
New York, and ebaorba enough of its
atmosphere to gain the e of a
reeminr bonlevardier, it's pretty bar!
now and again'to have old times thrust
upon him in the person <.f a pricousin or brother-in-law. whom be M
boiiiul in conscience '<> entertain. A
ease of tlii-, kind oe.-urreii la->t week.
in which th ...e «aw noth¬
ing but a screamingly finny lapse of
memory, while the man about town
found a mortification therein which >

_??.*£?*>" B-

was pretty hard to lisa thüTOUgh»A complet»· del ivera?.f the bumpkin into the bendsof the outfitter mad«
him presentable, aril then there was
th«' little bachelor dinner at a Fifth
avea.ee hotel given by th«· swell to ail
the mauri men..who wanted "tomnefl
¡roar eousin. don? you know."

Ail «reni merry until tie- irfaae list
. .am.' forth. To be sure th«· bnmpkintalked too loud and refused to under
¡land any monitory «rink, but then h<·
»uhi nothing too it of place

'·V» h '

.ave? said t he
;·· m ùa. eddri s.ìn^- him.
'"Haw' bawl I doni know. Cousin

Dick,enyl >ut the wine. You'll
have t.· -¦

¦Shall are begin on a bottle Of Sau
tern«.'''
"Lurdy, how eati I tell: Anything

you like!" shouted the red-cheeked,bullet-heeded youth, who eouldnt
make bend or titîI of the winks and
looks of deadly warning emanatingfrom the swells eye·

People at adjoining tables pricked uptheir cara in amused curiosity, whilethe guests at the table looked a trifle
disconcerted at the bumpkin's noise.
"What," said the swell, tirmly plant¬ing his index finger ou the word

"Medoc.** and glaring at the youthmesmerically, so that he might under¬
stand and repeat it, "do you generallytake?"

"Usually!"shouted the youth. "Haw!
nawl Haw! Isn't that great? Usual¬
ly nothing. Of course; never see wine.
How could I? Vou know that, Cousin
Dick, as well as I da You never saw-
wine at home, and now New York
makes you forget all about it. Usually.Hawl llawl" and the terrible youthstretched out at full length and roared
satisfactorily for about Gve minutes,
while a sense of frozenness stole over
his cousin and the swells looked on in
amused pity.
That frozen t.vsîj !s dead hence¬

forth to fatni!\· ties, in so far as diningfacial recruits is concerned, at least..
?. Y. Herald.

The Fatal Word.
"My darling," he exclaimed, raptur¬

ously, "How brilliant you are. You
fairly.er.bristle with ideas."
The Chicago girl drew herself upto her full height and brushed him

haughtily aside as she swept out of the
room.
"You seem to forget".she turned on

her heel at the door and faced him.
"that I cannot brook any reference to
my father's business.".N. Y. World-

OLD CORN COK PIPE.
IT SAVED THE LIFE OF A WELL-

KNOWN PROSPECTOR.

Unique Incident in the Life of "Dia-
mondfield Davis." a Western

Cowboy Who May Soon
Be a Millionaire.

This Is a story of how an old rob pipe
* an important part in BUving the
life of a man convicted of murder, and
how the s,i\in ; of tii« life ma] bring ¦
larRe fortune to another man.
Down in the NewGold· Id mining din·

tri«! in Nevada la a camp called DI
It did noi ri :·? Li ? Ita aauv

the fact that diamonds bave beei
cover« «i there, but from the eireum-
ntnnce thnl the heal fluita* In the cuma
aren locnted bj "Dlamonfleld Jack"
Duets, who. accordìi reports, i?

soon to be a multi-millionaire
Beck in the earl] and mi« die ';,(Vs

'.Diau,on«;tir':<¡ Jack" ami ¦ trusted muga
-'.urks-Her-

raid Cattla oonapanj In Idaho. In those
h frld ion b. t naca

the cattle tren and the si·.«« ? nu
on the run, t covai ·'.·· "! ? ami
>ack" it la said thut
been aatubllal d, which :> meo
were forbidden to erosa trite"
flocks.

\vii< n. 11 ruary ie.
ISM, John G w i -; n, a aheep I
and his companion, a man named Cum·
mlng*, w« it found di ad la theircamp on
disputed prom«!, evidenti] murdered.
and it was furtherdl that "Din·
month Id Jack" and his ¡lartinr. .lack

>n. had b an in thai localftv about
the time«! took place, the] w< r<>
promptly arreeted for tha crime
Jack Davis was placed on trial lir-t

and it was one of the most cloael] con·
taatad murder riais In the button <>f
Idaho. Oov. Sparks, who believed im-
plicity In the Innocence of his employes,
retained A. L, Perky and Haw!.\ ,«¿
Pucket. of Hoi ad Devia, while
Judge o. w. Powers, of Bali Laice City,and Judge Borah, of Doles, Were em¬
ployed to assist in the prosecution.
Every hack uf the ground was fought
over eurefully, the evidence ·
cumstantlal and the defendant came

PIPE LED TO CONFESSION.

very near prosing an alibi.it havingbeen necessary ¡or Davis and Gleason
to have made an almost impossible ride
In order to ha\ a been at the sheep meu'a
camp at the time it was proved thej
were killed. But Datela was convicted
of murder in the first degree. Hi? ca*e
was sent to rt oi" Idaho
and to tho

.-. butbe was beaten fit < \. rj turn a
of his execution ama lini
only tho ? iicj of tin
ernor to Inb
Then it « ... »wen,who bad done ... least aa mudi

other man to_rpn\ let Davis, became coaz

vine.·,;, la- « the strength eu¦eu « «I'd. that DarloAas in:o-·-.ut judge Povera thereupon«reel h.¡«.r· the ·..¦·· ? «-rnor or I«edbo and!deeded for th.· eoasunianclon of Dario*¦enteasca te IfdTe Imprleoussent, whiebi«ntSJ Rnmteii. I. MedtothSjgoverror a w: tteo ar «:iii< nt for an ab¬solu te perdoo this«leo grant' d
When J ares r> eerttly raw

enroled es h« saidr"!>o you know the first thing thatI in :nv mini as to therulli of 'Diamondfii id I an 0t^|OOb '

foaad under th«
vv hi- ... .t tQ%'""'··
.vus lu-trodncedii
. -¡non,and al th<
tit)e

"i a witneen ¦lor t-?. pn a a as Basses' tìow-r«
orar tuteman'

;,,. waJti'' eel»1 to oneofasa ?? knew»m<' ?. ¡?:?.. but theothers thoegl ras nothing to Itand th.- Incident «rea pimnd over abthe time. Bui tin-- doubl ereeted in mymind th« ' ed to coUTlnce mewhen fun hen
., pen«*«I »avis' Inn resented."»·<>·" re, who ? ran e ne el mar-ket a* Ogden, sfterwerd confessed thatit was be and anothei man who killedHie sheep non. am! h« told theSS of'he old cob pipe barin« ked'rom his mouth in : le whichtook ? - up a plea of self·defense end «re« acquitted Davis*partner, Gleason, wee snseJtted before.this confession which'probably helped in securing Davie*comminati m

Potato Kin;; of Kansas.
The potati Kansea is.iunlusfj«,QrOres, of r ?. 'is a coloree}man. is woi and made,the most of bi «?· dth rai-inp potatoes.

WITNESS HAD GOOD MEMORY
Story of a Fre^h Philadelphia LawyerWho Didn't Know WheTi to Stop

an Examination.
? afnry i? told t'y the Philadelphia»Ledger of an em ment lawyer receiving

a severe reprimand from a «rltnssfl whomhe was trying to browbeat, it was an,important r tosavohis cansa from defeel n vas necessary,that th«· lawyer «bould laapeecb the wit*
ress. i(<« endeavored to do soon the
grour >v In«, manner:
"How old ars vom.''' laked 'he lawyer.

. itv-two M-irs" replied the wit-
»? r rnen-e-¦ ; >t sobril»

l-l®IYß\JlSsst-v·.s«$ffi^· ¦·*
'

, ¡¿f

UK HAS ??\ µ?:."

ago,
la ¡tv .?

"l ionoi vvoroii the
witn«

I lieh 0C-
curr< d, «Sy lì : ?· larr-
j.r. s'0^
roe enn *

..? api ? w,t*
no. d la «.hie

mani.er; it II II
"You bfl PW 'tion."

replied the Ji
. \ ctodo ti« 1

will. Ah«,m 12 y«arsago yon studiedlai
.In. '¦'¦'· n«>t?"

.·\,. ¦·

ansa tbe laws er.
"Well, «-ir. I remember your father

coming Into mj office and saying to asea
.Mr. D m> «on Is to be «xumluedbe·
morrow, and I «rl«b TOO WOOld lend me
|18 to buy bim a «uii of clotbee.' ? re-

i«o, thsl from si «N!y to thld
he has never pali m« thai rase. That,
sir, ? rem« mbi r «a tbougb it were vea-·
terdaj "

No Hope for Korean Widows.
WidOWS In Korea never remarry, ne

matter how voir thej may be Kvea
though thej had been ntarried only
a month. - ai"
band.

The Proper Qua
. iie has nudi .Lt-T'

poner, ? :

a success
of it."

.*wh:

..? '. bui j :¿l1 a·
Is."

Ar. ??·
.T)o you think that musii la of any

practical bet « Hi
"W.U." answered M>--s Cayenne.,

"Judging from th« .-.,)hs 0<
emine ° ? *"-·'
hair from felling out.' Wellington

Star._
Never You Mind.

Never TOV rrlnd
j,·,,, th« ti lublaan' elghm . <
Or.· ?1*11

Dotaer I« flj Inr
- .v iC

« Shop.
«?.??? y sis shopf"
route:. rollsjf

on the
sofa With *" '¡.-mlng.
way.

, _J"\\ !,;. . .." «h#
murmur« d.

he coll«*!©·
Df far. > 1,lataatJ
tone, but In <.";I"· sal<1:
"Move up d< r, p'ca^.".Brookly
Uie.___


